
WELCOME TO 
THE LIBRARY.



Margam and her daughter Yasmin visit 
the library for the first time.

WELCOME TO THE LIBRARY.

A bit. Hopefully, 
they have nice 
things for kids. 

Margam and Yasmin talk to Tessa. Tessa works at the library. At the children’s department, Tessa shows Yasmin 
a book for kids.

What books
do you like,

Yasmin?

And, is it
exciting?

Nice to see you. 
I will get you 

a library card.
 



Margam and Yasmin read a book together.Yasmin reads a book on the computer. She can also use 
the computer to play language games.

‘Het Taalhuis’ (language lab) is 
a special place in the library for 
learning Dutch.

Tessa shows Margam the computers. In the library, you can also find audiobooks, music CDs and films.

If you need help with 
reading aloud, ask 
a library assistant.

Tessa and Margam look at 
a book for adults. The library has 

a ‘Taalcafé’ 
(language cafe). Here 

you can practice 
your Dutch with 

a language buddy.
Ask a library 

assistant.

You can find nice books 
to read in the library.

An audiobook is 
a nice way to ‘read’ 

a book in Dutch  
and to hear the 

language.

You can also
practice your Dutch 
on the computers.



On the internet, you can find many newspapers in different 
languages. Margam reads a newspaper in her own language.

Margam and Yasmin have 
chosen a few books.

Yasmin uses her card.  
Did you know that children 
can lend books for free?

Margam and Yasmin go home with a pile of books.

Margam visits the library for the 'Taalcafé’ (language cafe). 
Here she practices her Dutch with a language buddy.

The library 
offers you 
more….

Margam and Yasmin signed up for a ‘Read Aloud Project’
(a reading project). Every week, someone visits them at home to 
read to Yasmin. Reading aloud is a nice way to learn Dutch better.

Do you want someone 
to read aloud to your 
family? Ask a library

assistant. 





MORE INFORMATION

bibliotheek.nl

A website to practice 
language, maths, the 
internet and dealing 
with financial affairs.

oefenen.nl

Support in 
the Netherlands 

Children’s books in all languages
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